SELINDA EXPLORERS CAMP
5 nights | Selinda Reserve | Okavango Delta
Price from: $3899 per person sharing
Special Offer: FREE FLIGHTS. Book today and receive your Maun to Selinda
return flights free of charge.
Offer valid for stays 1 November 2015 to 31 May 2016.
Terms & Conditions apply*

A Magical Camp. Your Dream Journey
Selinda Explorer’s Camp, Selinda Reserve, Okavango Delta, Botswana
There’s an old saying that great things come in little packages… Selinda Explorers Camp is no exception! Small catering for only 8 guests - but perfectly formed, its “wow” factor lies in the experience it offers, treading in the
footsteps of Livingstone and Selous, both of whom wandered right through the area in which the camp is situated.
It’s also in the grandeur of the expedition-style decor, with campaign furniture and vintage travelling trunks lending an
authentic, transient atmosphere to the camp’s traditional canvas tents.
The camp is located on a remote stretch of the Selinda Spillway, close to the heart of the pristine 320,000-acre private
Selinda Reserve. It used to have another home - the Selous game reserve in Tanzania - but was moved here in its
entirety a few years ago and has never looked back since opening in 2012.
Accommodation
Under a canopy of towering jackalberry and mangosteen trees, the four custom-designed tents embody the philosophy
of exploration, sitting squarely on the earth, connecting guests directly with the pulse of the wild. They’re spacious and
stay true to the classic age of safari, when the journey was more important than the destination.
In an effort to rekindle the magic of a proper expedition camp, hot and cold water are provided in large jugs on
demand for the copper vanities and the en-suite flush toilet and bucket shower, although enclosed at the sides, are
open to the stars above.
Hot water for the bucket shower is brought to your tent on request, and should the hopeless romantic in you prove
to hard to resist, brass hipbaths could be portered to a nearby sandbank on the edge of the Selinda Spillway for a bath
like no other – it doesn’t get more spectacular than that!
With the wildlife viewing activities mainly focused on guided walks and canoe trips followed by open vehicle game
drives, this area is a wildlife hotspot which is home to huge herds of elephant and buffalo. It is here that lion, wild dog,
sable and roan antelope are all spotted on a regular basis.
And because at Selinda Explorers Camp the focus is on walking, you will be seeing the small, incredibly interesting
things often missed on vehicles.
Activities
Early morning and late afternoon/early evening game activities to suit, including guided walking safaris, canoeing trips
and game drives where required in open 4×4 vehicles.
Activities of canoeing and walking will cater to family ability & safety.
*Selinda Explorers Camp is closed between December and February each year due to seasonal rains
Selinda Camp guest tents include the complimentary use of a pair of Swarovski HD binoculars
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Quick Itinerary
Day 1
Arrive into Botswana and be guided to your air transfer to the stunning Selinda Reserve in the Okavango Delta.
Day 1 to 5
Activities and accommodation at Selinda Explorers Camp
Day 6
End of your adventure, one of iconic safari age and one you’re sure to take so much away from. Transfer back to the
airstrip and the airport for your return home or onward journey.

Live for classic and iconic adventure of years gone by,
Book to find out…
ENQUIRE

Included:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accommodation
Air transfers from Maun to Selinda Reserve
Scheduled wildlife activities
Meals, laundry
Conservancy fees
Return airstrip road transfers
Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages (excluding champagne)

Excluded:
•
•
•
•
•

International flights
Spa services
Comprehensive travel insurance
Visas and arrival/departure fees (if applicable)
Rhinos Without Borders conservation donation

General Terms & Conditions apply

Why not complete your camping adventure
with a relaxing stay at the stunning Delta camp ZARAFA
Indulge in perfect bliss in Selinda Reserve
from $1,410 per person per night
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